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Differential scanning calorimetry (d.s.c.) has been applied to characterize the miscibility of blends of a high
T~ polyester, synthesized by condensation polymerization from 4,4'-(2-norbornylidene)diphenol and
terephthalic acid/azelaic acid in a 60/40 molar ratio (this polyester will be denoted T(40)C-GJ), with
bisphenol-A polycarbonate. The theoretical development to determine the Flory-Huggins interaction
parameter (Z) of phase-separated polymer blends from their phase compositions is described. The glass
transition temperature (Tg) of a miscible blend of T(40)C-GJ and a low molecular weight polycarbonate
(Lexan) can be accurately described by both the Gordon-Taylor equation with k = 1.7 and the Couchman
equation. These equations were used to determine the phase compositions of a phase-separated blend of
T(40)C-GJ and a high molecular weight polycarbonate (Makrolon) from the Tgdata. The Z values for these
blends are in the range (8.4-9.9) x 10-3 and are slightly composition dependent. The miscibility of these
blends can be quantitatively understood in terms of the X results from the d.s.c, measurements. The
morphology observed by transmission electron microscopy for 50/50wt% blends of T(40)C-GJ and
polycarbonate is consistent with the d.s.c, results.
(Keywords: polymer blends; miscibility; interaction parameter)

INTRODUCTION
There has been considerable commercial interest in
blends of various polyesters with bisphenol-A polycarbonate (PC) for high performance plastics 1. PC is a
widely used engineering thermoplastic with a high heat
distortion temperature and an excellent balance of
toughness and rigidity, but it has poor stress crack
resistance to certain chemicals, such as gasoline. Such
poor solvent resistance can be improved by blending with
polyesters.
The miscibility of polymer blends is related to their
physical properties 2'3 and has usually been understood in
terms of the Flory interaction parameter (X) between
component polymers. The method for determining the g
value in miscible blends has been studied widely.
Several techniques have been applied such as smallangle neutron (SANS) and X-ray (SAXS) scattering 4-s,
inverse gas chromatography 9-11 and melting point
depression12 1,. Only a few methods have been developed
to determine the X value for immiscible polymer
blend systems, and most of these are ternary solution
methods15,16. Differential scanning calorimetry (d.s.c.)
may be the most convenient and inexpensive method to
determine the X value of immiscible blends. This
technique has been used extensively for blends such
as polystyrene/bisphenol-A polycarbonate (PS/PC) 17,
PC/poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) is, PS/PMMA ~9
and PC/poly(ethylene terephthalate) 2° by Burns and Kim
and PS/poly(ot-methylstyrene) by Yang et al. 21. The Z
value can be calculated using d.s.c, data from the
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experimental value of the glass transition temperature
(Tg) and/or the heat capacity increment (ACp).
In this study, we have mainly applied the d.s.c.
technique to understand quantitatively the miscibility
behaviour without transesterification22-2. (which especially
occurs between polyesters and polycarbonates at high
temperatures) of high Tg amorphous polyester (poly[4,4'(2-norbornylidene)diphenol-co-(60%)terephthalic acid/
(40%)azelaic acid], which will be denoted T(40)C-GJ)
and PC blends in terms of their X values. The theoretical
development to determine the X value of phase-separated
polymer blends from their phase compositions is also
described.

THEORY
Sanchez 25'26 applied the Flory-Huggins theory 27'2s of
polymer solutions 29-31 to describe the free energy of
mixing per unit volume (Ag) of polymer blends, which
can be expressed as
Ag=AG/V=(-

TAS+AH)/V=Agcomb+AOe x

(1)

where Agcombis the combinatorial entropy of mixing
Agcomb/kT=(gbl/ylVl)ln (°1 + (q~2/y2v2)In ¢2

(2)

and Agexis the excess free energy or enthalpy of mixing
Ag¢,j k T= Zq~1qb2 = (Z/Vo)Ckl~b2

(3)

where V is the total system volume, ~bi and Yi are
the volume fraction and degree of polymerization of
component polymer i, respectively, vi is the molar volume
of monomer i, vo is the reference volume of a lattice, k T
has its usual significance and X is assumed here to be
composition independent for convenient discussion. It
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Figure 1 The structures of the polymersused in this study

is worth mentioning here that g is usually found
to be composition dependent. The detailed physical
significance of the Z value obtained from different
methods and its composition dependence have been
discussed by Sanchez z5'26.
The chemical potential (A/~i) can be obtained 27-31 by
taking the first derivative of At with respect to ni, which
is the number of molecules of component i

+ylvlz4)~

(4)

A#2/kT=ln 4)2 + [1-(Y2v2/ylv1)]4)l +y2v2x4) 2

(5)

At equilibrium the chemical potential of each component must be the same in both phases (denoted a
and b)

A~,I =A#~
A#)=A#~

(6)

then Z can be obtained from equations (4) and (6)17-31

z= X/Vo=

1n(4)~/4)1) + [1 - ( y l v J y 2 v 2 ) ] ( 4 ) ~ Yl v I [(4)~)2 _ (4)b)22

1

\N/y101

1

\2

(12)

N/Y2V2/I

As shown in equation (12), X¢ can be derived easily from
the degree of polymerization and the monomer volumes
of the components. This value can serve as a criterion
for predicting phase stability or phase separation of a
blend if the Z value is determined. In other words, the
blend can form a single and stable phase if Z < Z¢, or it
will be phase separated if Z > Z¢.
EXPERIMENTAL

J

Alq/kT=ln 4)1 + [1 -(YlVl/Y2V2)]4)2

1[

Z¢=Z¢/Vo=~[:+:l

4)~)

(7)

or from equations (5) and (6)27-31

The structures of the polymers used in this study are
shown in Figure 1 and their physical characteristics are
listed in Table 1. The molecular weights of the polymer
samples were determined by the universal calibration
method 32 based on the hydrodynamic volume or on
viscosity detection. The high T~ amorphous polyester
T(40)C-GJ was synthesized by condensation polymerization
from 4,4'-(2-norbornylidene)diphenol and terephthalic
acid/azelaic acid in a 60/40 molar ratio. The lower
molecular weight PC Lexan was obtained from General
Electric and the higher molecular weight PC Makrolon
(MK) was obtained from Mobay. The desired weight
ratios of the polymer blends were dissolved in
dichloromethane (CH2C12) at 5wt%. The polymer
solutions were poured into Petri dishes and allowed to
evaporate to give thin films. These films were dried in a
vacuum oven at 70°C for two or three days.
The Tg and ACp values of the polymers and blends
were measured using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7. A sample
weight of 7-15 mg and a heating rate of 10°C min- 1 were
used. The samples were all scanned from 0 to 230°C and
then fast quenched to 0°C for the second scan. The T8 is
defined as the midpoint of the glass transition from the
second run of the d.s.c, measurement.
Transmision electron microscopy (TEM) was used to
examine the phase morphology of 50/50 wt% blends of
T(40)C-GJ/Lexan and T(40)C-GJ/MK films which had
been thermally treated at 230°C for 5 min in order to
reach the equilibrium state but avoid transesterification.
In the TEM differential mass loss causes the polycarbonaterich areas of the thin section to appear lighter than the
polyester-rich domains.

~= Z/Vo_ ln(4)b/4)~) + [1 --(Y2 v2/yXvx)](4)~ -- 4)1) (8)
y2 v2 [(4)I)2 _

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(4)~)23

Therefore, X can be calculated according to equation (7)
or (8) if the phase compositions 4)i~jand (bib are known.
The latter values can be determined from the Tg data of
blends, as described in the text that follows.
The condition for phase stability of the blend at the
spinodal point is
d2Ag/O4)2 = 0

(9)

then the interaction parameter at the spinodal point Z~
is given by
~

1

Table 1

The physical characteristics of the polymers used in this study
M~
(g mol - 1)

M./M.

T~

Polymer

(°C)

ACp
(j g- 1 °C- 1)

T(40)C-GJ
Makrolon
Lexan

65 700
73 200
28 100

2.75
3.57
3.02

193.6
155.8
145.2

0.16
0.21
0.19

1

z~=ZJvo=~(ylv14)~ + y2/3124)2)

(10)

At the critical point, the conditions are

02Ag/634)2= 03Ag/04) 3 = 0
2418

Figures 2 and 3 show the second run d.s.c, curves
for the T(40)C-GJ/Lexan and T(40)C-GJ/MK blends,
respectively. Their Tg values are listed in Table 2. It can
be seen that all of the T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends show a
single Ts, indicating that they are miscible. The T(40)CG J / M K blends, on the other hand, show two Ts values
for most compositions, indicating that these two polymers
are not miscible.
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3. The Couchman equation as

T(40)C-GJ/LexanBlend

In T,e - W1ACpl In Tgl + W2ACp2 In Tg2

(15)
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Figure 2 The second run d.s.c, curves for T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends

Tgl and W~are the Tg and weight ratio of the component
polymer i, respectively, TgBis the T~of the polymer blend
and Act~ is the thermal expansion coefficient of the
component polymer i. Figure 4 demonstrates the fit of
the Tg data of the miscible blend T(40)C-GJ/Lexan with
the above three equations. It is observed that both
the G-T equation with k= 1.7 and the Couchman
equation can accurately describe the Tg bebaviour of
T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends. These equations were then used
to determine the phase compositions for the phaseseparated T(40)C-GJ/MK blends.
It is reasonable to assume that each of these two phases,
e.g. phase 'a' (the high TgT(40)C-GJ-rich phase) and phase
'b' (the low T~MK-rich phase), can be described by either
the G-T equation with k = 1.7 or the Couchman equation.
Therefore, the T~Bof phase 'a' can be written with the G-T
equation as

T(40)C-GJ/MKBlends
T(40)C-GJ~

T;B = ~b~TgI + k~b~T,2
+ k¢)

~

(16)

Equation (8) may be rearranged to
c~'z 50150

(17)

From a rearrangement of the Couchman equation, ~
can also be given as
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Figure 3 The second run d.s.c, curves for T(40)C-GJ/MK blends
Table 2

- k( T',. - T,2)
(T~,B- T,z ) - k ( T • . T,2)

Tgresults for the T(40)C-GJ/Lexan and T(40)C-GJ/MK blends

T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends

T(40)C-GJ/MK blends

T,

T,

Composition

(°C)

Composition

(°C)

25/75
50/50
75/25

152.4
162.9
177.2

10/90
30/70
50/50
70/30
90/10

157.4, 159.1, 188.2
158.1, 187.9
159.8, 186.7
-, 185.2

ACp (ln T;8-1n T,9
(18)
ACp l(ln Tg, --In T;B) + ACp2(ln T;B - I n T,2)

and ~b)= 1 - (~]. It has to be mentioned here that ~b~has
replaced W~ since the density of T(40)C-GJ is assumed
to be equal to that of MK (1.20gem-3). A similar
calculation for phase 'b' can be made. Therefore, the
phase compositions of T(40)C-GJ/MK blends can be
determined by either equation (17) or (18). The calculated
phase compositions are listed in Table 3. We can then
estimate Z in terms of equation (7) or (8), provided that
the system is at equilibrium or nearly so. The average X
values are listed in Table 3. The Z values for the
T(40)C-GJ and polycarbonate blends are in the range
(8.4-9.9) x 10- 3 and are slightly composition dependent.

200~ . . . .
180 4

T(40)C-GJ/Lexan
Blends
~,.......

O

The Tg behaviour of miscible polymer blends is usually
described by the following equations.

I-160

1. The Gordon-Taylor (G-T) equation 33
TgB= WlTgl + kW2 Tg2

(13)
140

Wz + k W2

o

where k = Act2/Acq.
2. The Fox equation a4

2'0

,:o

I

60

do

loo

Wt % of Lexan
1

W1

W2

r,,

r,2

(14)

Figure 4 The fitted curves for the Tg data of T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends:
( - - - - - - ) Fox equation; ( - - - ) G-T equation, k = 1.7; (
) Coucbman
equation
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Table 3 The Z results for T(40)C-GJ/PC blends from d.s.c.

measurements
T(40)C-GJ/PC

~

~b~

1052~

10aX

G-T equafion, k = l . 7
30/70
0.911
50/50
0.905
70/30
0.884

0.140
0.061
0.180

4.62
5.13
4.45

8.88
9.86
9.25

Couchman equation
30/70
50/50
70/30

0.123
0.087
0.148

4.46
4.57
4.36

8.58
8.79
8.38

0.898
0.892
0.867

20-
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Figure 5 Plotsof Xresultsfor T(40)C-GJ/PCblendsversusT(40)C-GJ
composition: (O) experimental X data from the G-T equation;
(O) experimentalZ data fromthe Couchmanequation;(11) calculated
Z, data for T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends; ([[]) calculated Z, data for
T(40)C-GJ/MKblends

of a high Tgpolyester (T(40)C-GJ), synthesized by condensation polymerization from 4,4'-(2-norbornylidene)diphenol
and terephthalic acid/azelaic acid in a 60/40 molar ratio,
with bisphenol-A polycarbonate (PC). For T(40)CGJ/Lexan (the lower molecular weight PC) blends, d.s.c.
shows a single Tg for all compositions studied. Their Tg
behaviour as a function of composition can be accurately
described by the Gordon-Taylor equation with k = 1.7
or the Couchman equation. For T(40)C-GJ/MK (the
higher molecular weight PC) blends, d.s.c, shows two Tg
values for most compositions, indicating that this system
is phase separated. Theoretical expressions using the
measured Tg data to obtain Z for the phase-separated
polymer blend were derived, based on the Flory-Huggins
theory2s-29 and the Sanchez equation 3°'31. The Z values
of the blends have been determined in terms of
equation (7) or (8) from the phase compositions of
phase-separated T(40)C-GJ/MK blends, and the phase
compositions of this blend have been calculated in terms
of equation (17) or (18) from the experimental T~
equation for single-phase T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends. The
X values of the T(40)C-GJ/PC blends are in the range
(8.4-9.9) x 10- 3 and are slightly composition dependent.
The Z values have provided a quantitative understanding
of the miscibility of these blends. In other words, X> Xc
or Xsfor T(40)C-GJ/MK results in phase separation, while
Z<Xc or Xs for T(40)C-GJ/Lexan should result in a
homogeneous phase. TEM micrographs of 50/50 wt%
blends are consistent with the d.s.c, results and X data.
It is concluded that the miscibility of T(40)C-GJ/PC
blends is understood in terms of the X values derived
from Tgdata measured by d.s.c. The miscibility is sensitive

The X values in Table 3 were calculated by assuming that
V0 = N/VlV2, where vx = V T ( 4 0 ) C . G J = 174.5 cm 3 mol- 1 and
v2 = Vec= 212 cm 3 mol- 1.
The X¢ is 11.2 x 10 -3 for the T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends
and 6.65x 10 -3 for the T(40)C-GJ/MK blends, as
calculated according to equation (12). All Z, Zs and Z°
data are plotted versus T(40)C-GJ composition in
Figure 5. This plot clearly shows that X<Xc or Z, for
the T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blend, implying a homogeneous
phase, and that X>Zc or Xs for the T(40)C-GJ/MK
blend, indicating that phase separation should occur.
The critical composition for T(40)C-GJ/MK is about
50wt% of T(40)C-GJ and that for T(40)C-GJ/Lexan
is 40wt% of T(40)C-GJ. The spinodal curve of
T(40)C-GJ/MK is more symmetrical than that of
T(40)C-GJ/Lexan owing to the fact that y n / ~ v ~ n/y2v2
for the former blend. These results are consistent with
the d.s.c, observations. TEM micrographs for 50/50 wt%
T(40)C-GJ/MK and T(40)C-GJ/Lexan blends are shown
in Figures 6a and 6b, respectively. The first blend clearly
phase separates, indicating an immiscible system, while
the second blend appears to be homogeneous, indicating
a miscible system. The phase morphology observed by
TEM is consistent with the X results obtained by d.s.c.
measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
Differential scanning calorimetry (d.s.c.) has been
successfully applied to characterize the miscibility of blends

2420
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Figure 6 Transmission electron micrographs of (a) T(40)C-GJ/MK
and (b) T(40)C-GJ/Lexan 50/50 wt% blends

High Tg polyester/polycarbonate blends." H. Yang and W. Yetter
to t h e m o l e c u l a r weights o f the c o m p o n e n t p o l y m e r s since
t h e Z v a l u e s are close t o X¢.
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